Wayne McKenna Memorial AARB Fund

Donate to our Wayne McKenna Memorial AARB Fund

We at Midwest BREW compassionately embrace the value of all life at all ages. Unfortunately, if an older beagle enters a
shelter, the chances are extremely high that they will be euthanized. Since most shelters are overcrowded, it’s a matter of practicality to first
save the younger beagles who the majority of people are looking for. And so, many of these oldies but goodies never reach the adoption floor.
We’d like to save more of those beagles by bringing them into our rescue. To encourage their adoption, we’re lowering the adoption fee to
$150.00 for beagles aged eight and up.
There are also times when we bring a senior beagle into our rescue and then during their routine medical evaluation our veterinarians discover
they have life threatening health issues and will not be available for adoption. In these cases, these beagles become a permanent part of
Midwest BREW and live as hospice fosters in one of our foster homes. These beagles become the financial responsibility of Midwest BREW
and as such are able to live the remainder of their lives as loving family pets under Midwest BREW's care.
In order to offset the reduced adoption fee for our seniors, complete a health assessment including extensive testing and a dental check-up, and
to continue to take care of our hospice fosters, we need your help. If you would like to donate specifically to our Wayne McKenna Memorial A
mazing Assortment of Retired Beagles senior beagle fund, you can click on the PayPal link below.

If you would prefer to send a check, please make that notation on your check and send it to:
Midwest BREW
P.O. Box 498
Wadsworth, IL 60083
All donations are greatly appreciated, and, since Midwest BREW is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, are fully tax deductible to the extent
allowed by law. Thank you for helping our more experienced best friends!
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